
Design, manufacturing and configuration of wearable Functional

Electrical Stimulation orthoses

Development of customized gait assistance algorithms

Live, virtual customer support for patients and their clinicians

Core competencies:

CIONIC is an assistive technology company that can analyze and augment human movement, enabling the body to

move with more freedom and control. Our lightweight, durable, and flexible orthosis is driven by powerful algorithms

that adjust to each individual’s mobility needs. CIONIC is on a mission to superpower human mobility, empowering

people of all abilities to move without limits.

Superpowering the human body

Department of Veterans Affairs

Advanced: first FDA-cleared product to stimulate all four muscle

groups in the leg.

Convenient: configured remotely by Cionic's technicians. No in-

person vendor site visits are required.

Comfortable & Sleek: lightweight, breathable garment that can be

worn anywhere, on its own or under clothing.

Dynamic: the first wearable garment to combine sensing, analysis,

and stimulation.

Targeted: software-steered current goes directly to the muscles

rather than to a nerve.

Adaptive: the system also automatically updates with every step

you take, constantly adapting to your timing.

Portable: the CIONIC App controls your experience, allowing you to

customize your settings and access a library of exercises.

Differentiators:

Description of major
services offered:

Neural Sleeve

Remote customization of

settings

Accessories

Patient Technical Support

Department of Veterans
Affairs client list:

Long Beach VAMC, Palo Alto

VAMC, Louis Stokes Cleveland

VAMC

General company
information, including:

Registered company name:

CIONIC, Inc.

Year of incorporation 2018

State of incorporation State of

Delaware

SAM entity ID GEUJGGJFY2J5

Corporation type C-Corp

D-U-N-S Number 08-135-1601

CAGE Code 9DX25

FDA Facility Registration

3019892999

Accredited CHAP Home

Medical Equipment provider

(exp. 5/5/26)

FDA Clearances: K221823,

K213622

NAICS Codes NCAIS 334510 - Electromedical and Electrotherapeutic

Apparatus Manufacturing

VA Contact: Jon Sakai 

(216) 645-8052 | VA@cionic.com 

(888) 481-3724 (main) | (510) 426-7572 (fax)
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